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Overview
❏ Focus area - girl child empowerment (education, health awareness and self-confidence)

❏ Geographical area - rural districts in Bhilai-Durg region of Chattisgarh

❏ Parent NGO - Sankalp Ek Prayas

❏ Established in 2010 by Shri Parimal Sinha

❏ First 10 years focus on establishing importance of education in communities

❏ Later, focus moved to quality, holistic education

❏ Recent focus on bridging covid edu-gap through digital learning

❏ Engaged with Asha for Education (Asha SV) since 2019 

❏ awardee of edu-impact 2019 for e-merge (e-learning) project

❏ Engaged with Asha Austin since Aug 2021

❏ Projects Page
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https://ashanet.org/project/?pid=1320
https://ashanet.org/project/?pid=1336


Mission and Vision
❏ Garima’s mission is holistic girl child empowerment - providing opportunities for complete education, 

identifying and eradicating issues pertinent to adolescent girls in rural areas, developing self esteem and 
giving the girls the platform to dream big and the resources to achieve these dreams.

❏ Vision over the next 5 years:

❏ expand to 10,000 beneficiaries 

❏ collaborate with the government and expand reach to govt. schools

❏ sensitize the community about importance of education for girls

❏ target the community attitude of suppressing girls, and develop healthy environment that empowers girls 
in schools, families and the entire village

❏ develop local resources through capacity building of volunteers
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Strengths 
❏ Experience of 12 years serving in this geography in the education field

❏ Very good understanding of the local community
❏ Well established network and organization structure - local volunteers in each village, master volunteers in 

the organization team
❏ Cross-project pollination - they have several projects in areas such as e-learning, 
❏ Focus on holistic development of children

❏ Utilize local talent and empower local women by training them to become teachers
❏ Transparency - all financial documents are uploaded on the website
❏ Good ties with local government

❏ potential to start conducting workshops in govt. schools
❏ can lead to a much higher reach

❏ Project delivery

❏ Regular project updates through whatsapp, project updates posted on facebook etc.

❏ Newsletter update

❏ Project monitoring through data collection and surveys
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Weaknesses
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❏ Fundraising

❏ Heavy dependence on Asha for Education as of now for Garima project

❏ As the word spreads and the project gets more publicity, other funding organizations are expected to join

❏ Team

❏ Significant training needed to groom garima didi volunteers as they have also grown up with the same 
ideology in which girls are suppressed and are often unable to recognize the suppression

❏ Parimalji has been reaching out to several organizations that can help in training garima didis (e.g. slam 
out loud, missing link. More details on next slide)
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Project Updates from 21-22
❏ Garima description
❏ Established a base of garima didis to serve 60 villages of Durg district and reached 1500 girls
❏ Menstrual hygiene modules were developed and workshops conducted in all villages

❏ Survey of 8 questions conducted pre and post workshop to assess learning. Pre-workshop avg score was 
48%, post-workshop avg. score was 91%. (Data)

❏ Collaborated with two organizations, missing link trust and slam out loud to train garima didis 
❏ Missing link creates awareness about child trafficking
❏ Slam out loud gives voice to children in rural areas. This collaboration was aimed towards giving girls the 

confidence to raise their voice regarding their issues, rights etc.
❏ There was no financial implication of this collaboration

❏ Garima didi got trained in the modules of these two organizations 
❏ 6 modules were created with slam out loud - all of these have been completed in all villages. Survey results to 

assess learning expected in June.
❏ 5 modules created with missing link  - these are ongoing, on-target to complete till may-june 
❏ Online mode training conducted in many villages as needed
❏ Sanitary napkin mass production machine set up with support from Caring Friends
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nWkajAWwi5mb4tRO1GcBIfGfSshheEnw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PkGQuF6L9roQ3WJ6g5fdvgGqcVtlIgbF/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qrvjGbOEI155yfmjM92O4SovbThCis-M/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117838018170246171110&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.savemissinggirls.com/
https://slamoutloud.com/


Biggest challenges
❏ Garima didis did not have a good understanding of the vision of garima - holistic development of 

adolescent girls. Many believed empowerment to mean distribution of sanitary napkins. 

❏ Initially had to struggle to explain the idea of garima volunteers - it is not limited to menstrual hygiene, 
but it concerns total empowerment and growth.

❏ It took 7-8 months and a series of several meeting to break this cycle of thought.

❏ Garima didis are also local volunteers, who grew up in a similar environment, and had accepted the ways 
in which girls are treated. Thus, they were unable to identify issues faced by girls. Often, the answer was - 
‘ye to aise hi hota hai’, ‘socha hi nahi’ (‘this is how it’s always done’, ‘the thought didn’t occur to us’)

❏ They were also not good at writing, developing effective presentations, web-surfing to obtain useful 
content around such issues. Significant training required to train them.

❏ Age group - 20-26 year old. Many get married and leave for other villages. 
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Snippets from GARIMA workshops
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NfRE1K-pvRzQCcQU57MhImdD1bhHJVCh/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/15JOg8K4Sh_9LW_9rDHMxhbOmE0xG0LCm/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Q9gycrxuc3rc3azZq3riWmwGScsLsydd/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/194tIk__Sxmp1fCVS4OzsG-o9friO7anr/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1aDF24l7gAzRlt9fxObgtQeF8Z6olazOE/preview


Snippets from GARIMA workshops
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Recognition by local leaders

Master Garima didi Sushma felicitated by local elected community leaders for her 
contribution in women and girls empowerment
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Sanitary napkin distribution
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Covid-19 Edu-gap proposal update
❏ Asha Austin approved a budget of INR 760,000 towards purchase of one new vehicle and two 

photocopiers to help bridge the education gap due to Covid-19

❏ Photocopiers have been purchased (1.6 lakhs)

❏ They have developed their own learning material and distributing it to all children of Sankalp to address 
edu-gap. They have 20,000 beneficiaries in 22-23. In-house printer availability has made it much cheaper 
and convenient to distribute this material (pictures on next slide).

❏ Garima modules are being printed and provided to all girls.

❏ Capacity building of garima volunteers requires 50-100 pages of training material on a regular basis.

❏ Summer camp ongoing in 200 villages right now, requires continuous supply of printed material.

❏ Vehicle purchase has not happened yet (6 lakhs)

❏ Overall budget of the vehicle with fitting a projector, painting and other modifications is upto 10-12 
lakhs

❏ Expecting additional support from Caring Friends to cover the remaining amount and hoping to buy in 
the next couple of months
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Edu-gap - doorstep education
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300 plus volunteers are reaching the doorstep for serving Sankalp’s 10k children since March 20



Goal for 22-23
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❏ Expand beneficiary base to 4 additional districts, with 25 villages per district (100 new villages) - Bematara, 
Rajnandgaon, Balod, Dhamatari

❏ Execution plan

❏ Already setting up 300 new educational centers in these villages from classes 1-5, with support from Caring Friends 
organization. Salaries of teachers for the educational centers will be supported by Caring Friends.

❏ From these teachers, they will identify a few women to serve as garima didis. Garima didis will target 6th std. and 
above. They have already shortlisted a few girls who are being trained, but are not ready yet. 

❏ Goal is to have 2 garima didis per village eventually. Garima didis’ salary will be supplemented with additional 
stipend from the garima program.

❏ Initially, they will start with 25-30 garima didis who will also be covering nearby villages. They will start 
ice-breaking with sanitary napkin production and initial level talks. Then they will start conducting all garima 
workshops.

❏ There will be 14-15 master garima didi at core. Where garima didis are not available, master garima didis will 
cover those regions.



Goal for 22-23
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❏ 20 topics have been shortlisted to cover many issues related to development of rural girls. E.g. - cybersafety, 
career counseling, gender violence in family, girls friendly village, girls friendly family, girls friendly schools. 

❏ Each module will be 1 day long

❏ Master garima didi are currently researching these topics and developing the modules for the coming year. 

❏ By mid july, these modules will be ready in printed format as well as workshop format, along with powerpoints. 
Printed modules will be handed to each girl to read on her own later as well.

❏ Testing for workshops will be done with a few (10-15) girls under monitoring before deploying widely

❏ “want to grow in a sustained manner… we have to see how many garima didis can be trained, how effective 
the modules are over this period, before scaling widely”



Potential collaborations for 22-23
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❏ Chattisgarh State Council of Educational Research and Training (SCERT) 

❏ SCERT reaches out to NGOs if they have any expertise to support govt schools. 

❏ Garima has applied for this. If approved, they will start conducting workshops in schools

❏ Local government had reached out to conduct workshops at govt. run orphanage - ongoing talks

❏ Collaboration with UNICEF

❏ UNICEF life-skills modules technical support. ongoing discussion right now, but hasn’t materialised yet

❏ fund utilization? - ‘capacity building has been done. but not for this use case. lots of support already 
came from caring friends.’

❏ others such as breakthrough organizations. tie up with them.



Other funding partners
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❏ Caring Friends

❏ Major funding partner

❏ Committed support till 2025

❏ 52 lakh support in 21-22. 1.38 cr support expected in 22-23.

❏ Supplied 32 tablets, and a few projector dongles. These make it much easier to run workshops in rural 
areas without any pre-existing setup.

❏ 10 lakh support for automated high throughput sanitary napkin machine installation (40 napkins per 
minute)

❏ Paul Hemlin Foundation had an encouraging visit. Talks ongoing.



Site Visit Compliance 

❏ Virtual site visit report, video

❏ Done on Sep 2nd, 2021, valid until March 1st 2023 (18 months validity for virtual)

❏ Attendees from Asha Austin - Shruti Motiwale (project steward), Rangakrishnan Srinivasan, Mohit Sood, Subra 
Nathan, Minal Ahuja, Subhangi Ghosh, Sriharsha Vasadi

❏ Attendees from GARIMA - Parimal Sinha (founder), Tukaramji (manager), Balmukund Patel, Rinu V Koshy (CFO), 
Sushma, Sharda Verma, Varsha (Master garima didis)

❏ Parimalji gave a project overview, described how the project will kick-off, and described organization structure 
of Sankalp. Rinu Koshy, Tukaramji, and master garima didis shared their experiences working with Sankalp. 
QnA were discussed.

❏ I have reached out on projects-google-group to request a volunteer for an in-person visit. If a volunteer cannot 
be found, I will schedule a virtual site visit around Sep 2022.

❏ In-person site visit of Sankalp Ek Prayas done in Aug 2019 by Rajaraman Krishnan from Asha Chennai and Ranjani 
Kumar, Asha SV volunteer and project steward for “e-Merge project”. GARIMA was not covered as it had not 
started at that time.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1svv-CNvFSlt4v2L8lQSLS4hrUFkBel2n/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5RBUGPkibE
https://ashadocserver.s3.amazonaws.com/1320_AshaSiteVistReportforWebsite-SankalpEkPrayasAug2019.pdf


Beneficiaries

❏ Dropouts/attrition and incoming students

❏ Trying to have zero dropouts from garima program. Goal is to track every girl from the village and garima didi is 
expected to ensure that they attend all workshops.

❏ School dropouts are still a problem, they are getting to it. Most dropouts happen from 5th-6th, 8th-9th, 10th-11th. 
Current strategy is to add an additional level in their educational centers (6th and 9th). Garima didis will be tasked 
with ensuring that girls come to these centers. 11th will be handled later.

❏ Nutrition

❏ This is a concern that they do have, but do not have a plan of action or financial support yet.

❏ They are also mindful of the additional responsibility, as any mistakes with spoiled food can be a significant liability 
and affect the progress of the project so far

❏ Social and emotional development - being covered as a part of workshop topics

❏ Health and hygiene - being covered as a part of workshop topics
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QnA

❏ How are Garima didi traveling to different villages?

❏ This is a big challenge. One big reason why often volunteers are hesitant to join garima program. At present, either 
take a lift or hire a vehicle. 2nd hand vehicle has been very problematic.

❏ Sometimes request father or brother to drop, sometimes hire a vehicle

❏ Ongoing talks with Caring Friends to provide them with scooty.

❏ Possible model is to deduct their stipend by a certain amount, and use that money for funding scooty purchase. 
Hand over the vehicle after x no. of years of usage.

❏ What are educational centers?

❏ Not a school, nor a tuition. 

❏ Supplement govt school education (which is not in a good shape)

❏ Community level intervention to improve access to quality education 

❏ How did the Covid-19 pandemic affect this program?

❏ Garima started during covid-19, after 2nd wave. No noticeable impact.
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FCRA Compliance

❏ FCRA valid until Oct 25th 2022

❏ Sankalp Ek Prayas is currently preparing the application and expects to apply in May-June time-frame.
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Audit Reports

❏ Links to audit reports

❏ 2020-21

❏ 2021-22 (draft) 

❏ These are links to Austin chapter’s google drive folder. These documents will also be uploaded to the projects page at the time 
of checklist submission.

❏ Please check the projects page if you don’t have access to the links above.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/18bZ0qaymp9X9AnV8U1PxQonGc9UpI4Pb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18bZ0qaymp9X9AnV8U1PxQonGc9UpI4Pb/view?usp=sharing
https://ashanet.org/project/?pid=1336


Financial Health

❏ Financial Analysis Tracker

❏ WCR less than 0.5

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏ Liquid reserves in cash, deposits, mutual funds and other equivalents ?
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03/21 03/22 (provisional)

Corpus fund opening balance INR 8,27,312 INR 17,08,412 

Income over Expenditure INR 11,69,728 INR 13,64,738

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Jtcy0laZrZwn95kvIsBnv6z2_DfyvWjmg2BOunJ7AiU/edit?usp=sharing


Fundraising Model

❏ Funding partners

❏ Committed - Caring Friends 50%

❏ Proposed - Asha for Education 20 % (Austin 10%, SV 10%), NSPCL CSR 10%, Jiv Daya Foundation 5%

❏ Exploring other sources - 13%

❏ Crowdfunding

❏ Donatekart for school supplies (campaign closed now, supplies raised and distributed to 1377 children)

❏ Different channels of support on the website: Adopt a project, Payroll Giving, Event Sponsorphips, Cause-related 
marketing, Under-writing expenses, get-involved links for volunteers, corporates, NGOs etc.,  Donate button 

❏ Joy of Giving week (link to newsletter, scroll to pg 14)

❏ Member contributions - variable and as needed

❏ Concerns

❏ Rapid scaling since 2020
24
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https://www.donatekart.com/SEP/Support-Sankalp?fbclid=IwAR22tmATBHVavdlrCEFkpNPu1ZetaDfp4M4jdwac5HafJiJYtMbYykdSifo
http://www.sankalpekprayas.org/programs/adopt-a-project/
http://www.sankalpekprayas.org/programs/payroll-giving/
http://www.sankalpekprayas.org/programs/event-sponsorships/
http://www.sankalpekprayas.org/programs/cause-related-marketing/
http://www.sankalpekprayas.org/programs/cause-related-marketing/
http://www.sankalpekprayas.org/programs/underwriting-expenses/
http://www.sankalpekprayas.org/involved/get-involved/#
http://www.sankalpekprayas.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15Bym7NJSiitP-qfR0DUcP5XpuSb2Wd06


Funds Utilization - recurring

Link to funds utilization report 
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Line-item Rate (INR) Total requested (INR) Utilized (INR) Balance (INR)

Garima didi stipend 
(honorarium)

4000 7 * 4000 * 8 = 2,24,000 (7 
months, 8 garima didis)

1,22,000 1,02,000

UNICEF workshops 
(capacity building)

25000 25000 * 4 = 1,00,000 (4 
workshops)

0 1,00,000

Admin costs 100 72,000 0 72,000

Garima workshops 250 250 * 60 * 12 = 1,80,000(12 
workshops in 60 villages)

1,80,000 0

Sanitary napkin raw 
material partial 
support

1,74,000 1,08,530 65,470

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10mMbHkbFmV9mG9ptB_Hs82EsbCagJ7BC/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117838018170246171110&rtpof=true&sd=true


Funds Utilization - edu impact

Link to funds utilization report 
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Line-item Rate (INR) Total requested (INR) Utilized (INR) Balance (INR)

Photocopier machine 80,000 80,000 * 2 = 1,60,000 1,89,000 -29,500

Part support for 
vehicle

6,00,000 6,00,000 0 6,00,000

Total 15,10,000 6,00,030 9,09,970

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10mMbHkbFmV9mG9ptB_Hs82EsbCagJ7BC/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117838018170246171110&rtpof=true&sd=true


Reason for unutilized funds

❏ [Honorarium (1,02,000)] for garima didi stipend could not be utilized due to covid outbreak in Jan-Mar'22 

causing the program to be postponed to May-June'22

❏ 3 months salary for 8 garima didis = 4000 * 3 * 8 = 96,000 ≠1,02,000

❏ [Sanitary Napkin Raw Material (65,470)] could not be dispatched because of COVID during the FY 

2021-22

❏ [Travelling/Photocopy/Admin Cost] shifted to FY 22-23 as the head could be arranged from other source

❏ Parimalji mentioned that he had not considered FCRA rules when making this adjustment. They’re new to 

this. He said they will be more mindful of this in the future.

❏ Capacity Building [1,00,000] planned in Jan-March-22 shifted to April-June-22 due to Covid
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Updated invoice for vehicle with upgrades
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Updated invoice for vehicle with upgrades

About Vehicle Procurement Status:-

❏ Total Fund Availability Status:- [ Rs 6,00,000 Received from ASHA Austin + Rs 3,50,000 Confirmed (Yet to be 
Received ) from ASHA-Silicon Valley, Total 9,50,000 Rs]

❏ Total Expected Cost :-  [ Between Min 13.44 Lakhs to Max 17.06 Lakhs based upon the level of customization]

❏ Uses :- The vehicle with additional featured shall be used for Garima Awareness Programmes, Garima Health 
Care Programme, Conducting Garima Modules with Audio-Video system, Garima Classes with availability of 
Projectors, Ensuring Availability of Sanitary Kits for the adolescent girls in 05 districts

❏ Min Deficit [ 13.44-9.50 = 3.94 Lakhs] , Max Deficit [ 17.06- 9.50= 7.56 Lakhs] [ on receipt of ASHA SV 
confirmed funds]
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Budget Overview

❏ Budget for 2022-23 vs. 2021-22

❏ Funds utilization in line with budget proposal for previous year?

❏ Operating expenses comparison in-line ?

❏ Are the salary increases in-line ?

❏ Usually 10% increments

❏ If scaling rapidly, how do they plan to absorb higher operating expenses ?

❏ Hiring needs/ new programs/ plan for growth ?
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Budget Overview

❏ Budget for 2022-23 vs. 2021-22

❏ Global budget for 22-23 is 1.85 times the budget for 21-22 (pro-rating Oct’21-Mar’22 data)

❏ Caring Friends came in Oct 21 as a new funding partner

❏
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Source: Sankalp Newsletter

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iGmVh63r5Qf9zl6Snqeo1O6KrgcvitGI/view?usp=sharing


Budget Overview

❏ Operating Expense Estimation 

❏ Salary increases - estimated at INR 250 per year, regardless of base salary

❏ Rapid hiring in 2022 (expanding to 300 additional educational centers)

❏ 220 village level volunteers in Dec 21, 505 by Oct 22

❏ 28 master volunteers in Dec 21, 64 in Oct 22

❏ Global Budget

❏ What comes under the umbrella of Project Kartavya

❏ Operating Expense Estimation 

❏ Total Funding Need

❏ Year-wise budget - 21-22, 22-23, 23-24, 24-45

❏ Where the funds are expected to come from

❏ Line items of support from Asha Austin
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iWBO3oDTM1nMWeHIVZV7dRQ0rdNAZ4xX/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117838018170246171110&rtpof=true&sd=true


Budget Proposal for Apr 22-Mar 23
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Budget Heads No Frequency Rate (INR) Total (INR)

Garima Didi Engagement [Monthly 
Stipend]

15 12 5,000 9,00,000

Training /Workshops for GARIMA DIDIS 
UNICEF/Expert Agencies [Life Skills]

8 1 30,000 2,40,000

Workshops [Children/Parents/Community] 300 1 1,000 3,00,000

  Travelling/ Photocopy/ Admin Cost 300 1 600 1,80,000

Part Cost for Free Sanitary Napkins Cost 
for 5000 Girls Child throughout the year

5,00,000

Total 21,20,000



Previous Budget Proposal, for Sep 21-Mar 22 
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Budget Heads No Frequency Rate (INR) Total (INR)

Garima Didi Engagement [Monthly 
Stipend]

8 7 4,000 2,24,000

Training /Workshops for GARIMA DIDIS 
UNICEF/Expert Agencies [Life Skills]

4 1 25,000 1,00,000

Workshops [Children/Parents/Community] 60 12 250 1,80,000 (

  Travelling/ Photocopy/ Admin Cost 720 100 72,000

Part Cost for Free Sanitary Napkins Cost 
for 5000 Girls Child throughout the year

1,74,000

Total 7,50,000



Unutilized funds from 21-22
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Line-item Rate (INR) Total requested (INR) Utilized (INR) Balance (INR)

Garima didi stipend 
(honorarium)

4000 7 * 4000 * 8 = 2,24,000 (7 months, 
8 garima didis)

1,22,000 1,02,000

UNICEF workshops 
(capacity building)

25000 25000 * 4 = 1,00,000 (4 workshops) 0 1,00,000

Admin costs 100 72,000 0 72,000

Garima workshops 250 250 * 60 * 12 = 1,80,000(12 
workshops in 60 villages)

1,80,000 0

Sanitary napkin raw 
material partial support

1,74,000 1,08,530 65,470

Total 3,39,470



Updated Budget Proposal for Apr 22-Mar 23
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Budget Heads No Frequency Rate (INR) Total (INR)

Garima Didi Engagement [Monthly 
Stipend]

15 12 5,000 9,00,000

Training /Workshops for GARIMA DIDIS 
UNICEF/Expert Agencies [Life Skills]

8 1 30,000 2,40,000

Workshops [Children/Parents/Community] 300 1 1,000 3,00,000

  Travelling/ Photocopy/ Admin Cost 300 1 600 1,80,000

Part Cost for Free Sanitary Napkins Cost 
for 5000 Girls Child throughout the year

1,49,970

Total 17,69,970



Source of Funding

❏ Max recurring budget allocation for Garima from chapter GF - USD 21.5/INR 14.3 lakh

❏ Max one-time funds - INR 7.3 lakh

❏ Unutilized funds from 21-22 - INR 3.3 lakh (recurring) + INR 6 lakh (edu gap vehicle)

❏ Source of funds

❏ INR 14.3 lakh

❏ Austin General Funds 

❏ Smt Ram Pyari Bhatia Girl Child Empowerment Program

❏ Balance INR 3,39,970: Unutilized funds from 21-22
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Chapter Vote

❏ Vote 1: Does the chapter approve repurposing 6 lakhs for Tata Ace vehicle towards [another] vehicle, and for 
repurposing 29,500 INR for photocopier machine?

❏ Yes - 6, No - 0, Abstain - 0

❏ Vote 2: Does the chapter approve INR 14.3 lakh towards salaries and operating expenses over the period of Apr 
2022 to Mar 2023?

❏ Yes - 6, No - 0, Abstain - 0

❏ Vote 3: Does the chapter approve repurposing unutilized funds from 21-22 towards towards salaries and operating 
expenses over the period of Apr 2022 to Mar 2023?

❏ Yes - 6, No - 0, Abstain - 0
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Chapter Checklist 
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Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7

Budget and Proposal Y

Audit Report Y

Financial Analysis Y

Funding Partners Y

Audit Utilization Report Y

Corpus Fund Initiatives Y

Quarterly Reports Y

Site Visits Y

Beneficiaries List Y

FCRA Validity Y

% OPEX 50

WCR 1.0
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Links to Documents

❏ Annual Review and Budget Proposal (projects page)

❏ Site Visit Report (projects page)

❏ Staff and Student List (confidential, Asha Austin restricted wiki)

❏ Funds Utilization Report (please suppress names of staff for privacy)

❏ Audit Report (projects page)

❏ Audit Utilization Report (projects page)

❏ Annual Reports/Newsletters (projects page)

❏ Photos/Videos on SmugMug (project album under Asha Austin)
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Thank You
Asha Austin
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